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Exhaust Notes
Mike Suttle
Region President

Greetings!
A couple of weeks ago it was my

honor to attend the Zone 9 Presidents’ 
annual meeting. This year it was held in Denver. 
Our zone has 7 Regions and extends from Big 
Bend, Texas to the Bonneville Salt Flats. You can 
learn more at www.Zone9.pca.org. 

Being in a room full of enthusiastic Presidents, 
webmasters, etcetera, is awesome! We spent an 
entire morning being briefed by Tom Gorsuch, 
National PCA Vice President. What you should 
know is that PCA is well and growing with over 
100,000	primary	and	affiliate	members	–	this	
makes PCA the largest single marque car club in 
the world!  Having said that, the emphasis is on 
participation vs growth. Hence a challenge…

If you go to the Zone 9 website you can link 
to	the	Regions.	There	you	will	find	various	
calendars, including ours, loaded with events. 
There is a Zone 9 Challenge Trophy to be 
awarded to the member(s) who visit the most 
Regions in Zone 9 over the year. For 2015 
the winners were our own Bob and Patricia 
Blackwell. Believe me, there are lots of events 

within	a	day’s	drive	to	go	to	and	enjoy	–	
definitely	worth	checking	them	out!	Heck,	you	
might even win the trophy! At the minimum you 
will meet some other wonderful Porsche lovers!

Closer to home the Roadrunner Region has 
lots going on too! Monthly Meet and Greets, 
Autocross, drive outs, and so on. So how about 
you get in that Porsche of yours and come on out? 
We would love to see you!

The member survey I mentioned last month is 
coming. I did learn at the Presidents’ meeting that 
PCA National has compiled results from the one-
at-a-time questions provided on E-Brake that you 
receive by email. I should receive a report soon 
that I plan to share with you. Then you can expect 
the survey…stay tuned…I know you are anxious! 
Remember, it’s all about PARTICIPATION!

Til	next	month	–	keep	the	RPM’s	up	and	the	
shifts clean…

Mike Suttle
President
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Third Gear
        Steve Waller
             Editor

Note:The Ramblings editor reserves the right to edit member 
and other outside submissions for space and content.  If there is 
a reason to publish an article exactly as submitted please let us 
know.

So the editor is the last one to submit his 
column this month.  That’s understandable 
when you consider everything that’s going 

on at this time.  As Mike Suttle mentions in his 
President’s column in the issue, he and I attended the 
Zone 9 meeting in Denver.  This one-day meeting 
brings together region presidents, newsletter editors 
and web managers from throughout the zone.  This 
was my third zone meeting.  There were some new 
faces but many are becoming more familiar. 

Attending the zone meeting for the past couple 
years has put me in close contact with some folks on 
PCA’s Executive Council.  Last year PCA  President 
Caren Cooper hitched a ride to dinner in our car.  This 
year PCA Vice President Tom Gorsuch joined Mike 
and myself for lunch.  I’m not mentioning this just 
to drop these names.  My point is that in a relatively 
short period of time in PCA I’ve had some great 
opportunities to meet people that help shape the way 
PCA	operates.		These	officers	give	a	tremendous	
amount of time and energy to PCA.  They are just 
as focused on helping the organization be the best 
it can be, as they are in their daily jobs.  And by the 
way,	all	the	Executive	Committee	officers	are	not	
compensated.   PCA does have some paid staffers in 
the	Atlanta	home	office	but	these	guys	are	volunteers.		
I’ve prepared a recap of the meeting for this month’s 
Ramblings.

Right here in the Roadrunner Region we have a 
member who is a national chairperson of PCA.  Jo 
Martin from Santa Fe is the national safety committee 
chair.  Jo is an integral part of the reshaping of the 

safety guidelines for driving events going on at PCA 
right now.  In her role she regularly communicates 
with the national autocross chair, tour chair, and some 
with club racing.  With these changes coming, I asked 
Jo if she and I could meet for a Roadrunner Ramblings 
member interview.  She agreed and we met at Blue 
Corn Cafe in Santa Fe for lunch and a conversation.   
Read all about it in March Ramblings.  And by the 
way, in the back of Panorama there is a section 
entitled “Any Questions?”  If you have a question or 
comment for anyone on the national scene, contact 
them.		From	what	I’ve	observed	first	hand	any	of	these	
folks are more than willing to answer questions or 
address concerns.  

One of my jobs each month in putting Ramblings 
together is to update the region calendar.  This time 
it was an especially detailed task because of all the 
events to be added.  Dr Phil has committed to four 
weekend overnight drive outs this year.  Alpine 
Mountain Region has a couple events this year that 
look like fun.  And at the zone meeting I got a hard 
date	for	Oktoberfiesta	from	the	Carrera	region.		So	
check out the calendar.  We’ve had several fun social 
events already this year.  Marsha continues to do a 
great job in “vetting” local venues for our Thursday 
socials.  March promises to be a fun month for 
Roadrunners.  Thanks for reading Ramblings.   

Steve Waller 
Editor
ramblings@rrrpca.com   
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NEW! 
  Roadrunner Porsche Club 
             WEBSITE!Welcome Roadrunners!

Your Roadrunner Porsche Club has a new website that should 
allow all of us easier navigation and at the same time provide you 
with the  information you want to see.

Our web address has changed to: rrrpca.com
You no longer have to login to download the Ramblings.
We will have a single password protecting the documents containing club 
members’ personal email and phone number or address information. You should 
have received the password in an email sent by me on Sunday, November 29. 
This password will work until the next time I change it for security reasons, and 
you	will	all	be	notified	only	by	email	when	a	password	change	is	made.	Please	
do not share this access password with non-members.
When you go to our new website you will see a menu bar at the top of your screen.
This is one way to navigate this website. Clicking on the different tabs and their 
drop down menus will move you between the pages.
You will also see large images and the home page allows for you to scroll down 
the home page and click on many of the menu tabs to see the latest information. Click on any of these sections and you are then 
taken to that page of information.
Try clicking around--explore the site. Please send comments or issues to me. We have tested this on many different devices but 
not every device that everyone uses.
Our	goal	was	to	create	a	website	that	is	easier	to	manage	and	easier	for	members	to	find	the	information	they	need.	It	is	our	
hope	that	you	will	use	it	more	often,	and	be	able	to	benefit	from	the	posts	and	information.
We hope that you enjoy the new design, and find it easier to use going forward. 
On behalf of the Board, 
Thank you!
webmaster@rrrpca.com

Consider advertising your business in a club 
publication that provides it’s members with up to 

date information about everything PCA!

h 12 issues a year  h
This full color publication is emailed to all members on 

or about the first of each month. 

Contact Ann Mulhern
ann@mulhernadvertising.com

Deadlines
Ads must be emailed to ann@mulhernadvertising.com by the 10th of the
month prior to publication.

Publication Dates
The first day of every month

Mechanical Requirements
PDF, EPS or TIFF (300 dpi). Embed all fonts in files. Camera-ready art
is required. Files can be submitted via email or CD. A hard copy
should accompany a CD file.

Production Charges
Any necessary typesetting, layout or camera work will be charged at the rate
of 40% of the cost of the ad space. Minimum charge $75.

Production Specifications
All artwork should be 4-color process

Terms
All advertising must be prepaid by the first of the month prior
to insertion please. 

General Information
Display advertising will be accepted for publication upon representation that the advertiser or representative is authorized to publish the entire contents
and subject matter thereof. The publisher reserves the right to review and edit all ads, to request that an ad be revised prior to publication, or to reject
ads. The publisher reserves the right to insert the word “advertisement” above any advertising copy. In consideration for publication, the advertiser will
indemnify Roadrunner Region, Porsche Club of America and its employees, agents and representatives from and against any loss or expense arising out
of publication of such advertisement, including without limitation those resulting from claims or suits for libel, violation of rights of privacy, plagiarism
or copyright infringement. The publisher reserves the right to repeat the last standing ad or to change for space reserved if acceptable copy is not
received by the deadline.

Reach over 700 readers in New Mexico when you buy an ad in our newsletter. Most of our members’
homes have property values in excess of a half million dollars, and our demographic is active adults
50+. Target these hard-to-reach potential customers who can afford to buy what you sell. Our mem-

bers buy goods, services and homes from businesses they know and trust. Ramblings is a 32-page full-
color e-zine that goes directly to all Roadrunner Region Porsche Club of America members.

Rates
shown 
are for 
one year
= 12
issues.

Ramblings
ROADRUNNER

PCA’s 2008 Region of the Year

ADVERTISING RATES

Effective February 10, 2015

ADVERTISE WITH US!
Over 600 Roadrunner Members can download this 

newsletter every month. 
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February Meet & Greet!
Report by Marsha MenNe

The Indian Pueblo 
Cultural Center 
did not disappoint.  
The RRR members 
joined up on the 
enclosed patio for 
an evening of good 
drinks, good food, 
and the usual fun 
comradery.  

 We could actually hear each other, so that’s 
all the more reason to keep the IPCC on 
the “A list” for a future Meet & Greet.  39 
people attended, including a new member 
and a potential new member.  We all enjoy 
welcoming new members, and try to not scare 
off the potential members!  I want to give a 
huge “Thank You” to Ann Mulhern for being 
the photographer at the majority of our social/
club events.  She handles this with grace and a 
big smile…and continues her effort to capture 
a printable picture of Paul T.   Well, there’s 
always next month.
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2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

March
Tuesday, March 8 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Saturday, March 12 Autocross School Rt 66 Casino 

Sunday, March 13 Die Serie #1 Rt 66 Casino 

Thursday, March 17 Meet and Greet Heimat House

Saturday, March 19 Drive Out East Mountains

April
Saturday, April 2 Tech Session/ AX timing TBD

Saturday, April 2 2017 911 Unveiling Porsche of Albuquerque

Tuesday, April 12 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Saturday, April 23 Rallye TBD

Thursday, April 28 Meet and Greet TBD

Saturday, April 30 Die Serie #2 MeGee Park, Farmington, NM

May
Sunday, May 1 Die Serie #3 MeGee Park, Farmington, NM

Tuesday, May 10 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Sat. - Sun May 7-8 Drive Out Safford, AZ

Thursday, May 19 Meet and Greet TBD

Sat. - Sun. May 21-22 Track event Alpine Mountain Region  Pueblo, CO

Saturday, May 28 Die Serie #4 Sandia Speedway

June 
Friday, June 10 New Member Luncheon Porsche of Albuquerque   

Tuesday, June 14 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Saturday, June 18 Die Serie #5 TBD

Thursday, June 23 Meet and Greet TBD

Sun-Sat, June 19-25 Porsche Parade Jays Peak, VT

July
Saturday, July 9 Tech Session TBD

Tuesday, July 12 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Sat. -Sun. July 16-17 Drive Out Taos, NM

Thursday, July 21 Meet and Greet TBD

Saturday, July 23 Die Serie #6 Rt 66 Casino (planned)

Wed. - Sun July 27-31 Rocky Mountain Highway Colorado Springs, CO

August 
Tuesday, August 9 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Sun-Sat Aug 14-20 Monterrey Car Week Monterrey, CA

Thursday, August 18 Meet and Greet TBD

Sunday, Aug 21 Corrales Roundup Dave and Ann Stinchcomb  

Sunday, Aug 28 Die Serie #7 Sandia Speedway

Please note:  Membership meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month.  The location is the Heights 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 8600 Academy Rd NE.  Our meeting room is in the education wing on the south 
side of the church. The meetings will start at 6:00pm. Don’t forget to attend the weekly lunch, every Wednesday at 
11:15am, and the monthly breakfast the last Sunday of every month at 9:00am at the Owl Cafe, 800 Eubank Blvd NE.
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September
Sat.-Sun. Sept 3-4 Drive Out Cloudcroft, NM

Wednesdy-Sunday, September 7-11 PCA Treffen North America Lake Tahoe, CA

Saturday, September 10 Ladies Lunch TBD

Tuesday, September 13 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Saturday, September 17 Die Serie #8 MeGee park, Farmington, NM

Sunday, September 18 Die Serie #9 MeGee park, Farmington, NM

Thursday, September 22 Meet and Greet TBD

October
Saturday, October 1 Balloons and Burritos Porsche of Albq. 

Sat. - Sun. Oct 8-9 Drive Out Safford, AZ

Tuesday, October 11 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Saturday, October 15 Chili Cook-off Steve & Ann Waller

Thurs.-Sun Oct 20-23 Oktoberfiesta Carrera Region, Las Cruces, NM 

Sunday, October 23 Die Serie #10 Deming, NM

November
Tuesday, November 8 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Thursday, November 17 Meet and Greet TBD

Saturday, November 19 Die Serie #11 Sandia Speedway

December
Saturday, December 10 Christmas Lunch TBD

Sunday, December 11 Toys for Tots Butterfield Jewelry

Tuesday, December 13 Membership/Planning Meeting TBD

MARCH MEET & GREET
Thursday March 17th Heimat House

The Heimat House is located at 6910 
Montgomery Blvd NE.  This is at the SW corner 
of Montgomery and Louisiana.  

The start time is as usual at 6:00pm.  However, 
with 30 beers on tap, you may want to get 
started earlier!  The restaurant is “rebranding” so 
the name may be different by then, but the food 
is the same and some additional items are being 
added according to management.  Good beer, 
good food, P-car people and St. Patty’s Day…
sounds like a good time.  You should join us!
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RR: Jo, before we talk about your car life, what other lives 
do you lead?

JM:  I moved to New Mexico in 1986.  I’ve worked at Los 
Alamos National Labs since 1992.  I work in nuclear and 
high hazard operations.  I like to ski.  My husband is a ski 
instructor.  He mostly teaches kids to ski.

RR:		Was	there	anyone	who	was	a	car	influence	in	your	
life?

JM:  My uncle had a black 356 Super 90.  I remember 
riding around in that car.  Before he died he gave me the 
gearshift knob to the car.  I still have it.    In 1983 I went to 
the Porsche factory with him in Germany.

RR:  Other than Porsches, any other cars you’ve owned 
that were special?

JM:  Only Porsche.

RR:		What	was	the	first	Porsche	you	purchased?

JM:  I bought a 1980 911SC.  I’ve had a ’97 Boxster, a ’96 
993 twin turbo, an ’04 Cayenne, and a 2004 911S.  The ’96 
twin turbo was actually featured in an issue of Excellence 
along with Brian LeDuc’s Cayman.

RR:	Any	experiences	with	the	first	SC	that	stick	out?

JM:  The memories of that vintage car mostly revolve 
around maintenance.  The exhaust woke up my neighbors 
in the morning.

RR:  Tell us about your role as PCA national safety chair.

JM:   What I try to do as safety chair, is to use incidents as 
a learning opportunity to step back and say, “What could 
we have done better?” Communication is very important, 
both right after the event and even some time later.  People 
remember details sometimes much later.  The other side 
with PCA national is drafting some minimum requirements 
or standards for autocross and tours.  We’ve had guidelines 
for driving events in the past, and at PCA we’re trying to 
define	those	guidelines	more	with	standards.		Along	with	
national autocross chair Leeds Gulick we are working on 
those for AX. 

RR: Who else at PCA do you interact with regularly?

JM:  The DE chair, some with Club Racing chair, we have 
a new tour chair, and of course the Executive Committee.  
Then also with presidents and zone reps.  

RR:  Let’s talk about some of these minimum standards 
you mentioned.

JM:  These standards are available in a working form 
through	the	zone	reps.		Specifically,	speed	limits	for	
AX and requiring a basic tech the day of the event.  
No differences with clothing.  Things like minimum 
distances to obstructions.   Course design and speed near 
those obstructions will need to be addressed.  The event 
boundary	needs	to	be	defined	and	managed.		The	event	
boundary is not the course, but a boundary where cars and 
people associated with the event are located.  People will 

R O A D R U N N E R 
R E G I O N Member ProfileInterview by Steve Waller

Jo Martin
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get wrist bands after they sign the insurance waiver.  
There is an insurance and legal reason people need 
to sign the waiver.   All these things are not new, but 
they are enforced in different ways across the country.  
Going forward they should be the same everywhere.

RR:  How could these minimum standards change 
relative to drive outs?

JM:   We’ve noticed at many events, especially at 
Parade the number of cars in tours is huge.  With the 
number of cars and driving behaviors observed, people 
were uncomfortable with the safety risks.  Speeding, 
cars crossing double yellow lines, tailgating all have 
been seen.  The new national tour chair has developed 
national tour standards.  The standards will say you 
have	to	obey	traffic	laws.		There	will	also	be	some	
standards regarding structure, the amount of cars you 
can have and designated sweep cars at designated 
intervals. 

RR:  If members would like to comment on these new 
standards, where can they go?

JM:  They can go to their zone reps.  Through PCA.
org they can contact me or any of the driving chairs. 

RR:  What time lines are you aiming for 
implementation?

JM: 		Officially	by	2017,	but	they	all	will	be	
implemented at this Parade.  One thing that can happen 
when you change things is you create unintended 
consequences.  We are trying to anticipate as best we 
can what those will be.  

RR:  Continuing on, is there a new Porsche that would 
look good in your garage?

JM:  A GT3.  That’s my new lust car.  

RR:  How long have you been in the Roadrunner 
Region?

JM:  Since 2006.

RR:  Any advice for new members of the club?

JM:  Get involved with activities and volunteering.  
Volunteering helps you meet people and helps move 
the club forward.  

SPRING FLING DRIVE OUT 
Saturday March 19th weather permitting

 
How’s this for a recipe for a day drive out.  Start with a beautiful sunny 
spring New Mexico morning.  Add some great members who enjoy 
exploring New Mexico.  Sprinkle in a trip across the unique “Musical 
Road” on old Route 66.  Count the number of signs indicating “Hill 
blocks View” (what hill doesn’t block a view!). Finish with a breathtaking 
view from Heartbreak Hill.  A drive out that takes the cake.  

Come join your Roadrunner friends for a day drive out through the 
east mountains.  The drive will include a stop at Katrinah’s East 
Mountain Grill for lunch or brunch.  

Meet at Porsche of Albuquerque at 9:15 for a drivers 
meeting.  We should return to the dealership around 
1:30pm.  Due to seating limitations at Katrinah’s we 
are limited to around 40 people.  To reserve a spot 
call Steve at 239-5994 or email at saw707@mac.com.  
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In the
     Zone

Liz Shaw

Zone 9 Rep

The PCA Winter Board of Directors meeting was held in 
Atlanta during the next-to-the-last weekend in January. 
The Zone Reps started things early by meeting at 8am on 

Friday. We had several guest speakers throughout the day and we 
had some good Zone Rep-only discussions. It’s always great to get 
together and talk about what’s going on in our 
Zones, plus we welcomed 4 new Zone Reps 
into our special group. 

On Saturday, our meetings started early 
again and we continued with speakers from 
the National staff. Even though we were 
stuck in the hotel meeting rooms all day, we 
did check on the weather from time to time. 
This was the weekend of the massive snow 
storms that hit the south and traveled up to 
Washington, DC, Pennsylvania, and New 
York.	Some	people	found	out	that	their	flights	
were going to be cancelled so they reserved 
rental cars for the trip home. 

The Board of Directors meeting was held 
in the afternoon and after a presentation from 
PCNA’s Paul Gregor, members from the 
PCA Executive Council presented quite a bit 
of information. Much of it centered around 
comparisons from what was going on in the 
club in 2005, to 10 years later. The EC also 
discussed their strategic vision for the next 
10 years: providing value to the members, 
embracing and supporting new technologies 
as they relate to member communication 
and interaction, and remaining fiscally 
responsible. 

After the BOD meeting, everyone piled 
into big buses and headed to the Porsche 
Experience Center, on the Atlanta airport 
property. In case you’ve been living in a cave, 
I’ll quote the description from PCNA:  “The 
Porsche Experience Center, which features a 
module-based 1.6 mile driver development 
track, includes a Driving Simulator Lab, 
Porsche Driver’s Selection Store, Carrera Café, and Restaurant 
356	 for	 the	 ultimate	 fine-dining	 experience.	The	 venue	 is	 also	
home to Human Performance Center, Business Center, Classic 
Car	Gallery	and	Restoration	Center	and	the	Porsche	Exclusive	–	
Personal Design Studio.” I was surprised at how HUGE the entire 

facility is! We were divided into a few groups and Porsche staff 
members led us on tours to the major features of the building. My 
group	was	the	first	one	to	get	“spirited”	rides	around	the	track	and	
that was great because there was still some daylight left. When 
we went outside, there was a line of red 911’s waiting for us. Fun, 

fun,	fun!	I	definitely	need	to	look	into	returning	
to the Experience Center to drive on that track.

After the tours, we enjoyed a delicious 
dinner at Restaurant 356 and then got back into 
the buses for the trip back to the hotel.

A few weeks later, I held the Zone 9 
Presidents’ meeting at the Homewood Suites 
near the Denver International Airport. I was 
pleased to have presidents and vice-presidents 
from all 7 Regions, plus our guest speaker this 
year was PCA Vice-President, Tom Gorsuch. 
There were also webmasters and newsletter 
editors from most of the Regions. Several of us 
met for dinner at the Urban Sombrero on Friday 
night and then on Saturday, we had a full day 
of meetings and discussions. Tom showed the 
slides from the EC’s presentation at the Winter 
BOD meeting and it was nice for the meeting 
attendees to get that information. 

After	the	meetings	were	finished,	we	met	for	
dinner in downtown Denver at the Rock Bottom 
Brewery. This was Super Bowl weekend so 
much of the crowds in the restaurants and the 
streets were dressed in Broncos orange and 
blue. There was a big group of Rocky Mountain 
Region members who joined us for dinner and 
it was a great get-together. Plus, we were treated 
to a beer tasting and short tour of the brewery. 
Thanks very much to RMR member, Holly 
Jackson, for arranging everything.

Coming up for me in March will probably 
be the RMR New Member Social and maybe a 
couple of other Region events. Hope to see you 
around the Zone!

Liz Shaw, Zone 9 Rep
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Frostbite #1 Autocross

T     he Roadrunners off icial ly 
kicked off the 2016 autocross 
season at Route 66 Casino on a 

beautiful New Mexico winter Saturday. 
True to its name, Frostbite started out a bit 
brisk in the morning for setup and course 
walk, but a little later the temperature 
had climbed to 60 degrees. Coats and hats 
came off and we all had a great day in the 
sunshine.

The course (designed by James Wilson) was fun 
and comparatively fast, with lots of slaloms and 
sweeping turns. We had good participation with 26 
drivers total in two groups, and everyone got 10 runs. 
There was about a 50-50 split of Porsche and non-
Porsche cars. We had a variety of BMWs, Mazdas, 
Subarus, Minis, and a Mustang SGT, all the way to a 
1960 Triumph TR3 and a 1971 Chevy Chevelle. Tom 
Reynolds had the fastest time of the day (28.040) 
in his 2016 Mazda Miata. Heather Richard had 
the fastest time (30.591) for the ladies in her 2014 
Porsche Cayman S.

It’s always interesting having an autocross in 
a public parking lot. Expect the unexpected. Mike 

Courtney was going at a good clip in his stunning 
red 2016 Cayman GT4 beast, when suddenly the red 
flag	came	out	and	he	had	to	screech	to	a	halt.	Just	so	
happens that one of the truckers in the adjacent lot 
had let her two dogs out for a run, no leashes. The 
devilish, disruptive, diminutive Dachshunds decided 
to detour onto the live track, much to our dismay. 
Thanks to an alert Heather Richard (working the 
closest	corner	at	the	time),	disaster	was	efficiently	
avoided. All involved—Dachshunds, Mike, and 
GT4—are unscathed. Needless to say, Mike got a 
rerun.

As always, thanks to everyone for helping out—
corners, timing, safety, setup and teardown, etc. And 
special thanks to Steve Waller for coming all the way 
out to haul the trailer, James Wilson for organizing 
the event, and Dr. Phil Ganderton for taking some 
marvelous photos.

Our next event, Frostbite #2, will be held on 
February 27 at 8:45 am (location TBD; check the 
events calendar at http://www.rrrpca.com/events/
driving-autocross/). Come on out and have some 
serious fun with your car—and with a great group of 
people!

-Lisa Hernandez

Route 66 Casino, Albuquerque, NM    January 30, 2016    
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-- S01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 1T   1 Robert Lowe 1989 Porsche 944 Turbo 36.889            

-- S02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T   5 Jason Funderburk 1999 Porsche 911 31.056            
 2   59 Randy Torbett 2009 911 4S  33.767    (2.711) 

-- S02 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  14 Heather Richard  2014 Porsche Cayman S  30.591            
 2   22 Lisa Hernandez 2008 Porsche Boxster S  40.534    (9.943) 

-- S03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T 171 George Watkins 2011 Porsche Boxster Spyder 30.834            

-- S03 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T 317 Evelyn Watkins 2011 Porsche Boxster Spyder 31.698            

-- P01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 1T  37 Art Jarvis 1974 Porsche 914 35.329            

-- P02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  33 Allan Tinkham  1987 Porsche 911 Targa  34.238            

-- P04 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  37 James Wilson 2011 Porsche Cayman S  29.252            

-- P05 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  18 Michael Courtney 2016 Porsche Cayman GT4 29.081            

-- I01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  17 Paul Dodd 1996 Porsche 993 C4S 28.468            

-- X01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T 186 Tom Reynolds 2016 Mazda Miat 28.040            
2T  21 Jim Garton 2007 Mustang SGT  29.120    (1.080) 
3T  42 Scott Kratochvi 1990 Mazda Miata 29.546    (0.426) 
4T 100 Shea Seefeldt 2008 Mini Cooper  30.635    (1.089) 
5  027 Dominic Cagliostro 2007 Mazda MX-5 MSR 31.255    (0.620) 
6   57 Len Heinz  1990 BMW M3 31.369    (0.114) 
7   73 Max Blake 2005 Suburu Impreza 31.561    (0.192) 
8    0 Dave Ruybal 2008 Mini Cooper 31.986    (0.425) 
9   60 Anthony Davis 1999 Mazda Miata 32.303    (0.317) 
10   27 Erik Jacobsen 1999 Mazda Miata  32.963    (0.660) 
11   10 Henry Morrison 1960 Triump TR3 34.346    (1.383) 
12   71 Jacob Morrison 1971 Cheverlot Chevelle 34.578    (0.232) 
13    8 Mike Barber 2011 BMW 128i 35.637    (1.059) 

-- X01 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T   4 Sydney Thayer 1990 Mazda Miata 30.895            

FAST CLASS

-- S01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T   1 Robert Lowe 1989 Porsche 944 Turbo 36.889 
44.566      40.611      40.596      39.303      39.281      39.840      38.154      
38.389     38.143      36.889     

-- S02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T   5 Jason Funderburk 1999 Porsche 911  31.056            
34.124      33.476      32.453      31.418+1    31.589      31.585      31.144+1    
31.056      31.581+1    31.876     

2   59 Randy Torbett 2009 911 4S  33.767    (2.711) 
35.926+1    35.320+1    35.023      36.295      35.842      36.006      34.120      
33.767     
33.820      33.187+1   

-- S02 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  14 Heather Richard 2014 Porsche Cayman S 30.591            
32.191+2    31.291      31.583      31.061+1    30.591      31.048+2    
31.742+1    30.981+2   
31.713      31.375     

2   22 Lisa Hernandez 2008 Porsche Boxster S 40.534    (9.943) 
47.274      43.606      40.534      41.474      41.042      98.893DNF   45.013      
43.492     
41.142      42.102     

-- S03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T 171 George Watkins 2011 Porsche Boxster Spyder 30.834            
33.148      32.878      32.584      32.141      32.362      32.875      31.473      
30.834     
31.654      32.181     

-- S03 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T 317 Evelyn Watkins 2011 Porsche Boxster Spyder 31.698            
33.509+1    33.243      32.469      33.435      31.698      33.823+1    34.772      
34.115     
33.490      33.011     

-- P01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  37 Art Jarvis 1974 Porsche 914 35.329            
39.467      37.597      38.453      38.018      37.379      36.336      36.847      
37.139     
35.329     

-- P02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  33 Allan Tinkham 1987 Porsche 911 Targa 34.238            
39.735      36.111      37.212      35.016      42.960DNF   34.238      34.349      
34.419     
34.811      34.972     

-- P04 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  37 James Wilson 2011 Porsche Cayman S  29.252            
31.889      30.453      29.834      29.689      29.252      29.697       0.000DNF  

-- P05 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  18 Michael Courtney 2016 Porsche Cayman GT4 29.081            
31.967      31.176      30.108      29.470+1    29.401      30.271      
29.492+1    28.885+1   
29.081      29.404     

-- I01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T  17 Paul Dodd 1996 Porsche 993 C4S 28.468            
29.394+1    29.564+1    29.378      29.036      29.039      28.468      28.653      
28.063+2   
28.106+2    29.234     

-- X01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T 186 Tom Reynolds 2016 Mazda Miata 28.040            
28.535      28.177+2    28.048+2    28.225      27.794+1    29.373      
28.176      27.911+1   
28.270      28.040     

2T  21 Jim Garton 2007 Mustang SGT 29.120    (1.080) 
31.667      30.846+1    30.345      30.282      30.383      30.296+3    29.120      
30.635DNF  
 29.972      30.038     

3T  42 Scott Kratochvil 1990 Mazda Miata 29.546    (0.426) 
30.443      30.042      30.555      33.743+1    29.794      30.107      29.546      
29.549     
29.880      30.067     

4T 100 Shea Seefeldt 2008 Mini Cooper 30.635    (1.089) 
32.415      31.827      31.374      31.024      30.936      31.222      30.517+1    
30.816     
30.635      31.014+1   

ALL CLASS
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-- X01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5  027 Dominic Cagliostro 2007 Mazda MX-5 MSR 31.255    (0.620) 
32.419      32.390      31.053DNF   31.436DNF   31.996      31.323      
33.945+1    31.854     
31.255      31.626     

 6   57 Len Heinz 1990 BMW M3 31.369    (0.114) 
32.765      32.155+1    31.369      31.676      31.551      31.432      31.510+1    
31.941     
31.459+1    31.697+1   

7   73 Max Blake 2005 Suburu Impreza 31.561    (0.192) 
34.320      32.740+1    33.519      33.406      32.830      31.544+2    
32.471+1    32.267     
32.490      31.561     

8    0 Dave Ruybal 2008 Mini Cooper 31.986    (0.425) 
33.344+1    33.540+1    32.930      33.000      31.986      34.040+1    
33.393      33.418     
32.373      33.246     

 9   60 Anthony Davis 1999 Mazda Miata 32.303    (0.317) 
36.860      34.589      35.319      34.571      33.542      34.365      33.161      
32.745     
32.303      33.713     

10   27 Erik Jacobsen 1999 Mazda Miata 32.963    (0.660) 
35.124      34.996      32.963       0.000DNF   35.749DNF   33.861      34.233      
33.513     
33.867     

11   10 Henry Morrison 1960 Triump TR3 34.346    (1.383) 
37.027      36.021      35.206      35.030      34.419      34.644      35.238      
35.234     
34.854      34.346     

12   71 Jacob Morrison  1971 Cheverlot Chevelle 34.578    (0.232) 
43.239      39.686      38.669      37.812      34.578      36.219      37.386      
36.796+1   
36.480+2    37.196+1    36.205     

13    8 Mike Barber  2011 BMW 128i 35.637    (1.059) 
37.488      35.968+2    36.449+1    36.129+1    38.169+2    38.165+1    
38.364      37.820     
36.451      35.637     

-- X01 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1T   4 Sydney Thayer 1990 Mazda Miata 30.895            
33.716+1    33.035      32.446+1    31.777      32.208      31.385      30.895      
32.038+1   
31.583      31.320     

ALL CLASS cont.

-----Top 10-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5   S02M Jason Funderburk 1999 Porsche 911 31.056    (0.161)
027 X01M Dominic Cagliostro 2007 Mazda MX-5 MSR 31.255    (0.199)
57  X01M Len Heinz 1990 BMW M3 31.369    (0.114)
73  X01M Max Blake 2005 Suburu Impreza 31.561    (0.192)
317 S03L Evelyn Watkins 2011 Porsche Boxster Spyder  31.698    (0.137)
0   X01M Dave Ruybal 2008 Mini Cooper  31.986    (0.288)
60  X01M Anthony Davis 1999 Mazda Miata 32.303    (0.317)
27  X01M Erik Jacobsen 1999 Mazda Miata 32.963    (0.660)
59  S02M Randy Torbett 2009 911 4S 33.767    (0.804)
33  P02M Allan Tinkham 1987 Porsche 911 Targa  34.238    (0.471)
10  X01M Henry Morrison 1960 Triump TR3 34.346    (0.108)
71  X01M Jacob Morrison   1971 Cheverlot Chevelle   34.578    (0.232)
37  P01M Art Jarvis  1974 Porsche 914  35.329    (0.751)
8   X01M Mike Barber 2011 BMW 128i 35.637    (0.308)1   
S01M  Robert Lowe 1989 Porsche 944 Turbo 36.889    (1.252)
22  S02L Lisa Hernandez 2008 Porsche Boxster S  40.534    (3.645)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
186 X01M Tom Reynolds 2016 Mazda Miata 28.040
17  I01M  Paul Dodd  1996 Porsche 993 C4S 28.468    (0.428)
18  P05M  Michael Courtney  2016 Porsche Cayman GT4 29.081    (0.613)
21  X01M Jim Garton 2007 Mustang SGT 29.120    (0.039)
37  P04M James Wilson  2011 Porsche Cayman S 29.252    (0.132)
42  X01M Scott Kratochvil 1990 Mazda Miata 29.546    (0.294)
14  S02L Heather Richard 2014 Porsche Cayman S 30.591    (1.045)
100 X01M Shea Seefeldt 2008 Mini Cooper 30.635    (0.044)
171 S03M George Watkins  2011 Porsche Boxster Spyder 30.834    (0.199)
4   X01L   Sydney Thayer  1990 Mazda Miata   30.895    (0.061)

OVERALL RAW SCORES
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Zone 9 Meeting Update
by Steve Waller

Denver Colorado was the site of the Zone 
9 annual meeting for 2016.  This one day 
meeting brings together region presidents, 

newsletter editors, and website administrators.  A 
total of about 20 folks from Utah, Colorado, New 
Mexico and west Texas joined host Zone 9 rep 
Liz Shaw and guest PCA Vice- President, Tom 
Gorsuch.  

Liz led off the meeting detailing some facts 
and	figures	about	Zone	9	membership.		There	are	
about 4,000 PCA members in the zone.  The Rocky 
Mountain Region is the largest with around 1400 
members,  The smallest region is LaCasada region 
in Amarillo with around 20 members.  The west 
Texas region in Lubbock was awarded second place 
for region growth at Parade last year.  West Texas 
increased their membership from 60 to nearly 100 
members.  Overall Zone 9 increased membership 
by 10.2% in 2015.  That was second overall in 
PCA.  With that variability in region membership, 
there are some issues common to all regions and 
some	more	specific	to	larger	or	smaller	groups.		Liz	
also mentioned that zone reps are appointed by the 
PCA Executive Council.  The term is for two years, 
with an option available for two additional years.  
Her term will be concluded this year.  

Our meeting guest, Tom Gorsuch travelled 
to Denver from the SpaceCoast region of 
central Florida,  Tom is a past treasurer of PCA 
national and current vice president.  Speaking of 
membership increases, PCA national increased 
membership 6.4% last year, which was the best 
ever.		PCA	national	priorities	were	the	first	topic	
for Tom’s presentation.  The biggest priority for 
2016 is media exposure.  PCA wants to use the 
media platforms available through the internet 
to reach more members with interesting Porsche 
content.  For example, the popular Tech Tactics 
program is currently held two times per year 
and can accommodate around 100 attendees.  In 
the near future these tech presentations will be 
digitally recorded and made available to the 

regions through the internet.  PCA national is 
also planning on expanding the club’s YouTube 
channel.  Not everything will be high tech internet 
content, however.  The national organization 
is also planning on putting together a traveling 
PCA  archives display.  Among the positions PCA 
is looking to hire is a coordinator for these new 
activities.  

The zone group was also interested in Tom’s 
information related to PCA’s demographics and 
survey results.  Over the past several months PCA 
has been surveying members through the weekly 
E-Brake news e-mail.  The survey results are 
based on responses from nearly 7,000 members.  
Among the interesting results were the age of the 
respondents.  The largest  age group in PCA is 
65-69 year olds.  That was followed by 70+, 60-
64, and 55-59.  Several reasons were discussed by 
the group for this fact.  Bottom line is that PCA 
(and other car club groups) are developing tactics 
to attract a younger member.  Hence, the efforts 
this year for media exposure to younger Porsche 
owners.  Reasons for joining PCA included, social 
events, Panorama, Club Racing, DE events, and 
autocross. Interesting data points from the survey 
also included that 50% of Porsches on the road 
today have four doors. 

The afternoon breakout sessions included one 
for region presidents with Liz and Tom, and one for 
newsletter editors and webmasters.  In our session 
we traded newsletter and web ideas and showed 
examples.  

Liz closed the day with some information on 
future PCA national programs.  The PCA Treffen 
North America in Lake Tahoe is scheduled for 
September 7 to 9, 2016.  The registration will open 
in May and there well be a 250 car limit.  Other 
Treffens in 2017 include the Hill Country of Texas 
and Asheville, North Carolina.  Parade in 2017 will 
be in Spokane, WA.  The date will be later that past 
years with the plan for July 9 to 17, 2017.
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AMR’s  

NO EXCUSES IV HPDE
presented by Porsche of Colorado Springs

May 21-22 Pueblo Motorsports Park  
Pueblo, Colorado

Pueblo is a challenging track with ten turns and a number of elevation changes.  
It was resurfaced a few years ago, and it’s in great shape.  Those of us who run 
it on a regular basis consider it one of the premier tracks in the region.  As we 
did last year, we’ll be using paid corner workers.  This will allow instructors time 
to debrief their students and the experienced drivers more time to kick back and 
relax between sessions.  If you’re new to High Performance Drivers Education 
(HPDE), we’ll have instructors onhand to teach the basics and plenty of seat 
time to practice what you’ve learned.  You’ll be assigned to a run group with your 
peers, so you won’t be running in the same group as more experienced drivers.  
As in previous years, we’ll have a host hotel with a discounted rate for our out 
of town participants.  There will be a trailer drop on Friday night, May 20, and 
possibly open lapping that day as well (note:  open lapping offered by the track 
will not be affiliated with PCA, AMR or No Excuses IV in any way). 

We’re still working out the 
details for the event and 
will open registration on 
Motorsportreg.com as soon 
as possible. 

If you have any questions, 
please contact John:
john.duclos@hotmail.com 
719-227-0261
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Rocky Mountain High Way 2016
Escape the heat and enjoy beautiful Colorado Springs

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27TH – SUNDAY, JULY 31ST, 2016

Join your Porsche friends from all over in 
Colorado’s high country for the ultimate 
summer escape.

SO MANY GREAT EVENTS:
• Guided Full and Half Day driving tours 

on Colorado’s great roads to amazing 
destinations

• Self-Guided Tours 

• Wash & Shine, Golf, Banquets and much, 
much more!

Register at: www.rockymtnhwy.com

See website or contact Kathleen Lennon at 
kklennon@comcast.net for more details!
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Membership 
    Report
                     Paul Teske     
                      Membership Chair    

As Membership Chair I would like to welcome 
the new and transferred in members to the 
Roadrunner Region. 

I would like to invite all the membership to “try us 
on” at one of the many club events scheduled soon at a 
local venue near you!

You	can	find	the	schedule	of	upcoming	events	on	
the Roadrunner website at www.rrrpca.com.

Region Standings for January, 2016
Primary	Members	361,	Affiliate	Members	240
Total Members 601

National Standings for January, 2016
Primary	Members	72667,	Affiliate	Members	42978

New members to welcome include:

Kevin Beardsley, 1970 911T

Joel Meidinger and Terri Cosimano, 2006 997 Carrera

Steven Menzies, 2008 Cayman

Young and Lynn Slack,   
Dual Memebership Maverick Region

Cathie Tardy, 2007 Boxster

Transfers In:   None

Transfers Out:   None

I would like to extend an enthusiastic welcome 
these new members and those who have joined us from 
another region!

Additionally farewell to those transferring to other 
regions….we hope to see you soon at a regional or 
national event!

  Please be safe in your travels….. we will see 
you at one of our many scheduled Regional events 
hopefully soon!
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You CAN enjoy a 4-color printed 
copy of Roadrunner Ramblings 

every month by ordering it here!
It’s easy!  It should cost less than $10, plus shipping.
1. Go to your computer.
2. Enter www.magcloud.com.
3. Set up an account with a credit card.
4. Search for Roadrunner Ramblings and you’ll see all the 2015-2016 issues.
5. Browse the issues and select the issue you’d like to have a beautiful 
      hard copy of.
6. Fill out the order form.
7. Our copy arrived about a week later, and it’s gorgeous!

Important Documents 
available in the Members 
Only section of the website.
 n Current Roadrunner Financials
 n Minutes from All Board Meetings
 n Current Membership Directory
 n Region Deadlines and Information

You don’t need a login to download the 
Ramblings. Refer to your “welcome new 
member” email OR  the “new website” 
email for the security password required to 
view any member documents or member 
information. OR contact  
ann@mulhernadvertising.com

Thank you!

We Need Your Photos  
and Stories!

Ramblings is always looking for PCA   
members’ contributions!  Got anything you 
think might be interesting?  
Send it in to Ann Mulhern at 

ann@mulhernadvertising.com

We’d love to see it!
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A little history first.
The very first headlights were introduced 
in the early 1800s.  Two common types 
were oil and acetylene lamps with a 
reflective mirror behind the flame and 
they were used on carriages.
The acetylene type quickly became more 
popular since they would stay lit in high 
wind conditions.

The first electric 
headlight was introduced 
in 1898 on the Columbia 
Electric Car from the 
Electric Vehicle Company. 
Peerless made electric 
headlights standard in 
1908.

Around 1910, the 
Corning Glass Co. 
introduced the first lens-
focused headlight.

When “High” and “Low” beams were first introduced, 
it meant that the headlights were directed high or pointed 
low, literally and their positions were changed manually. 

In 1912 Cadillac integrated their vehicle’s Delco 
electrical ignition and lighting system, creating the 
“modern” automotive electrical system.

Osram introduced dual filament high/low beam bulbs in 
1924.  

Between 1940 and 1983 sealed beam headlights were 

used.  When the bulb burned out the whole unit was 
replaced.  In 1983 composite headlights became available 
in which only the bulb needed replacing when it burned 
out.

The earlier electric bulbs used tungsten filaments in 
a vacuum.  These were not very efficient and soon gave 
way to halogen lamps which use chlorine and iodine gas to 
make the tungsten element burn brighter, also using less 
energy.

in 1991, the BMW 7-series was the first car to have HID 
or High Intensity Discharge headlights.

HID, also known as Xenon or Litronics in our Porsches, 
use light bulbs filled with the inert gas xenon inside a 
high-quality quartz or tungsten glass tube.  Two tungsten 
electrodes arc a powerful electric discharge which interacts 
with the gases that surrounds them vaporizing the metal 
salts present in the bulb, producing a plasma that emits 
very intense light.

In 2008, Lexus first introduced the next generation in 
automotive lights, LEDs as headlights.  LEDs had already 
been in use as parking lights, turn signal, taillights and 
daytime running lights on some vehicles for several years.  
Light Emitting Diodes, while currently expensive, offer 
several advantages.  They illuminate 200 times faster than a 
comparable halogen bulb, and they are low heat producers 
since they don’t heat up an element to produce light.  
However, there is heat produced from the back of the lamp 
which requires the use of complex and expensive heat 
sinks.

The main disadvantage of LED is seen in cold weather, 
since LEDs will not melt ice or snow which has accumulated 
on the headlight.  They are also temperature-sensitive, 
giving off different light levels depending on the ambient 
temperature.

Tech Tips from Pedro

There’s a Brighter Future!       
 by Pedro P. Bonilla GCR PCA
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If your Porsche didn’t come with Litronics (HID) and you’d 
like to benefit from the advantage of having brighter roads 
ahead, you can easily convert your headlights to Xenon HIDs 
by installing a simple kit.

HID bulbs come in the same type base as your halogen 
bulbs therefore there’s no need to modify the headlight itself.

Aside from the fact that you will get whiter (daylight) 
and brighter light, there is a lot less heat generated by the 
HID bulb which won’t burn or turn yellow the inside of your 
headlight.

Below I installed an HID kit on the driver’s side headlight 
(on your right) while leaving the passenger side the original 
halogen bulb for comparison.  

You can see the difference in brightness and color, but 
also notice the difference in the temperature measured with 
a LASER thermometer below.

Newer model Porsches also include LED DRL (Daytime 
Running Lighs) which make you more visible to traffic, and 
have been shown to reduce accidents.

You can also add LED DRLs easily to your car with another 
simple kit.

So, as you can plainly see, there can be a brighter future 
ahead if you upgrade your halogen headlights and take 
advantage of these new automotive lighting technologies: 
HID and LED.

To learn more on automotive lighting, upgrade 
kits and more, please visit my website at: www.

PedrosGarage.com

Happy Porscheing,

Pedro

© 2012 Technolab / PedrosGarage.com
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